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What laws apply to records of students with disabilities? Two federal laws, the Family 
Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA), as amended. 

Are all schools required to comply with the laws and regulations? Yes. Any school that 
receives federal or state education funds must comply with all privacy acts.  

What is confidentiality? Confidentially means protecting all personally identifiable data, 
information, and records collected, used, or kept by the school district about a student. 
Confidentially requirements also apply to discussions about a student and the student's record.  

What is personally identifiable data or information? Personally identifiable information 
includes:  

• child or family names and address,  
• student social security or student number,  
• descriptions that would make easy to identify the student, and  
• anything else that would make it easy to identify the student.  

What is an educational record? An educational record, which is sometimes called a "school 
record" or "permanent record", is anything that the district collects, uses, or maintains relating to 
individual students. This includes grades, health information, attendance reports, work papers, 
school photos, test results, work papers, school photos, test results, etc. Data or information may 
be handwritten, drawn, or typed. It may also be a photograph, on audio or video tape, or on 
computer disk.  
Does all the information in an educational record have to be kept in one place?  
No, but school staff must be able to tell parents the locations of all information about their child.  
 
ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS  
Who may look at a student's school records? Only parents and certain others have the right to 
look at or obtain a copy of a student's record without parental consent. The others include:  

• School staff listed on the district's current list of persons allowed access to student information, including student 
teachers, classroom aides, and teacher assistants;  

• Staff from US and state department of education on official business; and  
• Another school district's staff when the student transfers.  

Do guardians, divorced or separated parents, foster parents, and surrogate parents have 
the right to review and inspect a student's record? Both parents have the legal right to see 
their child's record unless the school has been told a parent is not allowed because of some legal 
action such as a divorce decree. Guardians and persons appointed to act as surrogate parents 
also have the same rights. If a child with a disability is under foster care, the foster parents have 
the right to review and inspect the school records of the child.  
May a student review and inspect his or her own record? A student is eligible to obtain 
access to his or her own records upon reaching the 18th birthday. The school district notifies 
parents at least one year before the student's 18th birthday that the rights they have as a parent 
will transfer to their child on the child's 18th birthday, unless the school district receives evidence 
that a court order or legal document proves the parent is the child's guardian or representative in 
educational matters.  
 
 



 
May employees of special education cooperatives providing services to students with 
disabilities have access to student record information without prior parental consent? Yes. 
Personnel employed or under contract to an educational cooperative who are working directly 
with students are considered authorized school personnel and may obtain access to the records 
of the students with whom they work.  
May an individual (e. g., occupational, physical, or speech therapist) or employees of an 
agency with whom the district contracts obtain access to student record information 
without parental consent? Yes. Professionals or employees of agencies under contract to the 
district who work with a student may obtain access the same as school employees.  
What kinds of information may be reviewed or inspected by parents? Parents may see the 
following kinds of information that a school district might keep:  

• personal and family information;  
• testing information;  
• medical, psychological, and anecdotal reports;  
• achievement and progress reports;  
• records of conferences with a student or parent;  
• copies of correspondence about the student; and  
• other information that is helpful to the school in working with the student.  

Is there any information the school does not have to disclose to parents? The school does 
not have to disclose:  

• teacher or counselor personal notes;  
• school security police records, or  
• personnel records of school employees.  

Are test protocols considered part of a student record? Test protocols include standardized 
test scoring forms; student answers, drawings, and verbal responses noted by the examiner; and 
an examiner's written observations of student behavior. When a protocol individually identifies the 
student, and is accessible to school staff or third parties, then it is considered part of the record.  
Does a staff member have to accompany a parent who is inspecting a student's record? 
No. School staff accompany a parent only if the parent requests someone to explain or interpret 
information in the student record.  
Must a school give the parent original records? A parent is entitled only to a copy of the 
student record.  
Does the school district have to keep a list of who accesses a student's school record? 
Yes. Each district keeps a record of access with each student's which includes the name of the 
party accessing the record, the date the information was disclosed, and why the person was 
allowed to look at the record. 
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